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INNMAIN – PROJECT MANAGEMENT MEETING 
Istanbul, Turkey, April 23th 2018 

 

FINAL CONCLUSSIONS 

Participant institutions: 

1. Izmit Vocational School  Izmit. Turkey 

2. Valdorio Oeiras. Portugal 

3. I.T.C. G. Attilio Deffenu Olbia. Italy  

4. Xabec Valencia. Spain 

5. Konya Vocational School Konya. Turkey 

 

Program 

1. Erasmus+ current KA1 & KA2 

2. ErasmusPro opportunities 

3. Discussing 2019 projects 

 

Relevant topics we have discussed 

1. ValDoRio suggests for the partners to contribute with a fee when they send students abroad to 

an InnMain school: it is reasonable to do this, as there is some money for it in the Erasmus+ 

budget, and the host institution has to make an investment of time to make the mobility with 

high quality. 

2. The online conference was very good to agree in the participation of the partners in KA2 

partnerships, but the online meeting should take place at the end of September or October: we 

need more time to prepare the application. 

3. To prepare the online conference, two weeks before the ExB should send a template with the 

topics to be discussed. 

4. Some partners cannot make the applications for KA2 strategic partnerships, because lack of 

staff and knowledge to do it, but they can be partners. 

5. We can use a shared Google folder to prepare the application forms  

6. ValDoRio explains their good practice of Long Term Mobility, which has more impact in the 

students: they come back more mature and they improve their language skills 

7. It depends on each institution how many students they can host at the same time. It is 

important to agree with them in advance the number of students to send. 

8. All partners are aware of the difficulty of the language barrier. 
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9. Konya Vocational School suggests finding other different ways of getting funds for students’ 

mobilities, as from companies. 

10. Izmit Vocational School suggests to create a template form (together with some information 

about InnMain) to be sent to companies which can host international students. It is good to 

have a database of companies which can host international students. 

11. Izmit Vocational Schools reports about the two KA2 partnerships we have applied in the last 

call, and shows interest in apply the next year for “Tracking tool of Learning Process in 

Company”. 

12. Meram Vocational School highlights we also have to boost the mobility of teachers.  


